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AL ALES YOUNG EDITOR

AN EXAMPLE
f

Bishop John Sharp went into court-

yesterday and asked leave to withdraw
i his plea of not guilty to the charge oi

I unlawfull cohabitation This request wis
t granted when Mr Sharp entered a plea

of guiltyand read a statement of his case
and hiB desire to conform to the laws of

his country although he thought those
laws harsh PO far as they forbado him
the exercise of what he deemed a relig-

ious

¬

right He stated that when ho
I entered into polygamy there was no law
1 against it The statement is manly and

straightforward and has nothing ofi the
hypocritical sophistry that marked the

I statements of some who have been before
i the Court
I We are not surprised at the course that
I Mr Sharp has taken as we have known
I for some time that such was his intention

j i and that he had prepared a statement to
I

read to the fourt but we had expected it
I would be read at the time set for the call¬

ing of his case
I Mr Sharp has set a worthy example
I and has shown to his eorejigionists who

I are in the same trouble that he was a-

wayI
i out Others have done the same as-
f

t j JheVtbut their position in the community
and the church to which they belong has

4 not been such as to command the same
1 weight as an example as the position of

14 Mr Sharp We believe that we rightly
estimate his chartcter when we say that

I

i jI he has always been conservative and
Ij I moderate and never militant Always a-

II i i devout and sincere member of the Mor
if

t j 1 mon church he has never allowed fanata-
i

IIIi I cism and unreasoning religious zeal to
It Ii

j t blind him to the true condition of things

il i His experience has been too wide his
j mind is too comprehensive not to realize-

the fact that the present effort of the
f

IIi Government to suppress polygamy is an
earnest one and one that will not ceaseJ
in a short while But the main question

J i J is what effect will his course have upon
the conduct of his coreligionistsI

i

j who are liable to indictment at
II any time Is his influence with his

coreligionists such as to cause them
l

Ii to follow his example when placed
l in similar positions Among the masses
i of thewlormon people hecommands more

respect than influence j but among the
i Mormons who belong to the same class

that Mr Sharp does his example will
have great weight and very many are-

liableto follow it But the blind unrea-
soning

¬

c
masses of the Mormon people will

I look upon the course of Mr Sharp just as-

their leaders will look upon it j as they
I condemn or approve it so will the masses
i

To one who looks at the situation here-

in its true light it is impossible
T to see how Mr Sharp could have-

pursued any other course unless he chose-

to suffer imprisonment indefinitely i and
as the adherence to polygamy is fre-

quently justified on the ground that 1uty-

toivirdsfamily as well as to ones con-

science requires that a man who is in it
I must remain there to protect and provide-

for them on this line of argument it
would appear that Mr Sharp has pur-

sued
¬

the wise course because now lie can
devote his time and attention to his busi-

ness
¬

and commercial affairs and it is
is upon the success of these that must de ¬

pend tthe material welfare of those de-

pendent
¬

upon him
One special good may be expected to

result from the promise of Mr Sharp to
obey the law which is that the Mormon

t people will give the situation in Utah and
I thet probable outcome of it more serious

thought and study than ever before For
those whodesire to extricate themselves
from a serious dilemma there is a way
and that way has been trodden by a man I

I whose life has been an example fit to be
4

t followed by all and we sincerely trust
that this last example he has set his
people will be followed by them 2so

man is so high that he can command the
same resject and consideration without
the law as within it and no matter how
exemplary his life may have been to

violate 1e laws of ones country or to
continue their violation no matter under

I what belief must injure his otherwise
Ifj good name

I tP
Ii TIMBER THE UNITED STATES

j The Chicago Herald of Wednesday-
II last has the following article on the ques ¬

tion of pine in the United States As it
is aquestion oi great importance and one
in which the people of Utah are very

f much interested we reproduce tho article
fortheir benefit

i 1

Jo

A statement recently issued from the for-
estry

¬
I

division of the Agricultural Depart-
ment

¬
I shows that at the present rate of con-

sumption
¬

I tho pino forests of the United
I States will be exhausted in from twenty to
I I

twentyfive years Michigan the principal
lumber producing State in the Union had
150030003000 feet of standing pine whent I tho first saw was turned there and the

i amount now left is estimated at 85000000000
i feet thouRh it is doubtful if so much re ¬ I
f mains From all parts of the timber dis ¬
l trict the reports are the same The cut is
t wasteful in the extreme and no effort ia
I made to preserve nuy part of tho timber
fI which cannot bo immediately worked up into
I i boards for the market

When these twenty or twentyfive years
J have passed there will be a tremendous out-

cry
¬

I in favor of free trade in lumber and no
I c one will interpose any objection The pine-

1 log and pine land barons will have made
l their fortunes and having no more timber

at home they will bo supremely indifferent
i t on the subject of taxing Canadian products
f I Tho country will then pay what the outside
I j manufacturer chooses to ask For the sev¬

entyfive years during which it saw its own
i forests destroyed it will have paid exactly
I what its own tariffprotected lumbermen
I chose to demand It will be as helpless in

ono case as in the other for there will be no
I more competition under the coming condi-

tions
¬

If than there has been under those now
j existing
I The corrupt and selfish protective tariff
t policy which has exhausted our forests that

j a few hundred men might become million-
aires

¬

and which will handsoon us over to
IJ the tender mercies of outsiders iis what time
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present generation and the one that preceded
mt have been in the habit of calling states¬

manship The generations that areto
come will use a different word in describing

i1 for it has beenthe most reckless vicious
and destructive that ever was pursued by a
civilized government

A MARRIAGE LAW

Utah Territory if we mistake not has

never had a marriage law The same
charge cannot be brought against it con¬

cerning marriages themselves A mar
riage law has always been deemed one of

the most essential laws of atiy civil-

ized

¬

country as the institution of

marriage itself is one of the most
important timings in all civilized
society Here any and all are au-

thorized

¬

to solemnize the marriage
cremony and no doubt the consent of the
parties and their announcement of their
intention to live together as husband and
wife would be a valid marriage But
should there not lbe some legislative con ¬

trol of so important a timing as the mar ¬

riage relation when the importance of

the relation and its results are consid-

ered

¬

The intimate association of a man
and woman as husband and wife is an
important thing of itself but it is not so

important as the children who are born
of them And the fact that the relation-

of husband and wife is entered
into for the purpose of bringing
children into the world and that
the rights of those children before the
law depend upon time legality of the
formation of the marriage relation is the
primary and the strongest reason for the
enactment of a marriage law If children-

are innocently born into this world out¬

side of the legal relation of marriage the
law gives them no rights and the world
gives them no charity The innocent are
madeto suffer for the wrongs of the
guilty Such should not be time case Can

such a condition of this be in anywise
amended in Utah It can There should
be enacted a stringent marriage law
requiring that all marriages should-

be performed by a civil magistrate
who should be required to keep a register-
of marriages Whether marriages should
be allowed without bans is a question of
minor importance and one to be con ¬

sidered when the details of a marriage-
law are considered should be made a
crime for anyone perform the marriage
ceremony who is not authorized by the
law and the solemnization of marriage-
as a religious rite should only be per-

mitted
¬

after the ceremony by the civil
magistrate and upon presentation of
his certificate In connection with-

a marriage law theie should be a law re-

quiring
¬

all births to be registered with
the names of the parents If any child is
born whose father is not known or If the
mother knowing the father of her child
refuses to divulge his name such
child should be taken by the
State and reared and educated-
as ii State ward The mother of such
natural child should not bo allowed-
to lay any claim to any property of
which it might die seized nor to
any portion of its earnings The name
of the mother of a nulling Jlliut
should also be placed upon a public
registry kept for that purpose All these
records should be open to puplic inspec ¬

tion the same as records of deeds etc
Whenever the father of a nulliitt filius is

I

discovered no matter after what length
of time he should be punished crim-

inally
¬

and the expense that the State
may have been at to maintain his child
should be made a lien upon any property
whether real or personal that he may
have at the time of the discovery of his
paternity of such State ward or any
that he may acquire subsequently-
to such discovery If such father should-
be a man without family the law should
give to his natural child aninterest in all
his property and should deprive the fath-

er
¬

of the power to divest himself by deed or
devise of his property unencumbered of

I

jI

his childs interest unless such interest
shall have been satisfied and the evidence
placed upon record To say when that
interest has been satisfied should be the I

duty of a court of chancery whose care
a wards interest peculiarly is

I

It is very doubtful whether the local

I

Legislature will pass any such measures-
asI

are contemplated above as all the
I members of that body save one are be¬

lievers in the illegal polygamic system of
marriage which obtains almost univer-
sally

¬

throughout Utah It is for the very
purpose of doing away with that unlawful
system and the evils consequent thereon
that a marriage law should be enacted
That system brings into the world many
children who have no standing before I

the law which is a wrong that should he
eradicated and its continual tendency is

I
to destroy the unity and harmony of the
family and thereby introduce a discord ¬

ant and disturbing element into society
j

If the law recognizes in a large number I

of men and women no rights it
i
j

is but natural that such men and women
should be more or less lawlessly inclined
They have been placed without the law i

by others acts and not their own This
being the case those who bring into
being and the world a large and growing
larges class of persons whose status is

J

I

J

defined by the law as being the children i

of no one should be punished and their- I

practices stopped because they introduce-
into

I
I

the State a large class that may from i

I
the very nature of things become danger

j ous to the peace and welfare of thQ State
I
I and because they inflict a most grievous
I

I

jI and irreparable wrong upon the innocent
who must ever remain without the means

I

of redress Utah must have a marriage
I
i law or social chaos will reign

t Ix its last report tIll Grand Jury at
Baltimore declared that the infliction of
corpora punishment for wifeheating had i

almost relieved the community of such I

offenders Since the men fear horse
i whipping so much it might be a good
idea to make that the penalty for wife
murder also That is a crime which
shows no signs of abatement in Maryland
or elsewhere

SECKETAKY MANKINDS joke to a re ¬

porter I dont know of anything newS
around here except that silk hat which

j takes the place of a straw hat removed
for cause

=

TO VIVIFY THE TTTOKLD-

TJr Shriidj und Associate AVill
Expose n VnlnnMe ne Secret

A method of producing ozune in illim-

itable quanties is revealed to the world j

by Dr George F Shrady the physician
who figured as one oi GenerafGrants at¬

tendants The process is the invention j

however of Dr Andrew H Smith a city
practitioner and he and Shrady in Ii

obedience to time ethical ruleof theproJ
j

fession to impart all discoveries to the
public instead of patenting or secreting
them will disclose the matter fully at the
forthcoming
gross-

The

International Medical Con

power of ozone to vivify invigor-
ate

¬

and strengthen those who breathe it I

has been subjected to ridicule by Jules j

Verne in his story of the wild doings of a j

village which hind became accidentally
permeated with it j but physicians and
scientists have long regarded it serious-
ly

¬

and have expected some means
of utilizing it Ozone is a gaseous sub ¬

stance the true nature of which is not
fully understood It gets a name from
the peculiar odor which resembles that
produced when a succession of electric
sparks are passed through the air Pam
day considered ozone one of the forms of
oxygen and identical with the medical
quality in electricity Working on tho
problem from this premise Dr Smith has
built n machine for making ozone and
this is what he and Shrady have decided-
to give up to the profession-

The apparatus consists of a box filled
with greasefree cotton fiber through
which an electric current is passed be
tween the prime conductors of a static
machine A large surface of air is thus
exposed to electrical action and a corres ¬

ponding amount of ozone is produced-
To breath this through an inhaler
makes one cough at once and if long
continued would cause bronchial inflam ¬

mation but by turning the output of
ozone into a room wonderful resultsso-
the doctors think may be effected in a
curative and exhilatory way

Failure of Prohibition In Maine I
I

In a recent speech at Hamilton 0
Governor Hoadly showed that prohibi ¬

tion judged by its results is a failure
Among the results he mentioned the
increase pf liquor selling inMaine where
prohibition has been on trial the longest
time and where the licensed dealers in
intoxicating liquors have increased from
916 in 1881 to 1095 in 1884 while in Kan ¬

sas the State of John Peter St John
where if anywhere virtue ought to be I

enforced by law the increase in three
years has been from 1227 to 2071 li-

censed
¬

dealers Gov Hoadly thinks that
prohibition can be enforced in Ohio to I

the destruction of the liquor manufactur-
ing

¬

establishments in the State and forc-
ing

¬

every brewer distiller and inalster to
emigrate to Kentucky or Indiana and to
the ruin of other industries but that the
trafficking in liquor will continue as
long as tho citizens of Ohio crave drink
and that they will crave drink as long as
human nature continues under its pres-
ent

¬

conditions is absolutely certain

Flute and Trumpet
I

There is one peculiar feature of well
bred English society that our American
girls do not catch on to very readily It is I

the habit of conversing in undertones
suppressing all broad and open sound I

The average American girl speaks in I

loud clear tones with a metallic ring
I

She is not aware that people
three squares away can hear her dis ¬

tinctly hut she does not caro a button if
they do Whether out shopping carry
ing on a parlor flirtation or talking at a
hotel table the eonorious clangor of the
American girls bazoo drowns all other
sounds or rather rises above them
piercing the ambient air and shattering
the nerves of all the quiet people of the
vicinage Atlanta Constitution

GENERAL SIan >IAN once dropped 7000 I

in a Wall street speculation and he has
since devoted the bulk of hia leisure to
school commencements

WHOLESALE GROCERS I
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Sanpete Valley Railwy
Tralus leave daily as follows

Leave Moroni 900 ant i

Arrlvo at Ncphl 1100 am
Leave XephS 100 pm
Arrive nt Moroni SOO pm

Stages connect BI Moroni for all parts of San
Pete and Sevier I

Private teams awl spring wagon can be or¬

dered by telephone at Xeplii to be ready onarrival of trains at Moron Price fj per day
driver paying all his own expenses-

S BAMBEROEU Manager

O S CARVER
LiveryFeedSalesStable

aAYE THE FINEST CAUIIIAOE AND SAD
die horses In the country ATransportation TAYLOR and PIOCHE onahort Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Ouaraneed
Stable at lies of Main Street

Prisoo titata

FURNI-

TUREBUIkTHROS
v

141 to 149 ltlainStreetand7StSe-
cOJul

j

South Street
j

SaJt Lake Olty

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I-

nFURNITURE
i

EtOCs E1o

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOIHVUES 4 SPECIALTY

Mirrors tou1dingsS
Shades Curtains

tsw

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

IUVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL

Barratt BrcP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

iron CHAIRS It BEDSTEADS

ttD-

1tsLLtP MELttr e is I5J os

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

Wemike nnd handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

We propose to moslem

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
I

and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing GoU-

rewery near U C It K cud D R 0 Ddpofg
Suit Lake City Utah

We fire now pr parwl to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of SuperIor Quali-

ty3PaivuLleiiAt frioe-

READQUARTFRS

s

fhe City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystromsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Vber will always IKS found a supply of our

Ke eSs SottlodO-

nkrs

Beer
ii6Hett < l a4 Promptly Attends Tfl

I

I

BREW HY 1 O Box 1047 Telephone 2M-

HEArxjUAUTERS at Tufts NyBtroms Telephone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co
I

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
I

Is again thla year 1835 producing the

Finest Lager Beer I

JV TIlE ROCKY vorXTtIY

Bottled Beora SpecialtyT-
ry Iit ami be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet I

Salt lake City j

HENRY WACENER Propr
j i

j

I

SPENCER KIMBALLS

300 SHOEJ
j

ALL SOLID i

Three StY1 S
AT

160 Main Street

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

01 East SecondSouth Street 1fi
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED >

RtI1L1f 1 5i9- i

BANKS
Brvx v y N

Union National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000 j

irpKANSAGTS A GENERAL BANKING1-
J Business Receives deposits payable on

I

demand
Collections made at curren rate and remit

lances made on day of payment j

Correspondents In the prIncipal cities of the I

United states and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank I

Specialattention given to the sale of Ores j

BENjt6hAYBOULD
and BullIon i

30SEP11 R WALKER Preslilont
Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY I

I

Deseret
SALT

National
LAKE CITY

Bank
I

II Paid in Capital SOOQOO
Surplus 200600

I H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennlngs ViceBrest-
Feramorz Little

I
John Sharp Direetnri

I Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier
JaB TXlttle Asst ClUhler-

ReceJijJDepcirlts Payable OH fitmnnd

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Jtranelaco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lou
tlonrand principal continental Cities

Makes Collections Jtemittlng Proceeds
Promptly

I McCORNICK Co

BANKEnS18-
ArT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

And Hailey Idaho

Transactt Every Description wf Bemking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and TraderaTfatloual Bank N Y
Commercial NationalBank Chicago uls
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bant N Y
Omaha National BankOmaha
FirstNational Bank San Francisco Oftl
Kountze Brothers N Y-

StateSavingsAssociation St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
CityNational Bank Denver

T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES C-
OBANKERS

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General banking JJuthifs m-

all Us Branches

Dealers Forclgu and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
LongLoans made on City Real Estate at low

ratesof Interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
Bud Silver bars shipped for roflnln-

gCORRESPONDENTS
New York JB Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First NationalBank-
SanPraucisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANKSALT filKK CITY UTAH

General Banking Buelness Tratwictcd
Foreign and Dome lioExch8Dgo bought ansi

sold
Special attention given to the pnroluise sod

pale of ores and bullion
Returns collections promptly made at cur-

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal clUes of the world

I Having In addition to our Bank correspond-
ents an Express Agency In almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
specIal facilities for snaking collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banksand Banker mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations miD
Ing companies stock growers and Individual
received on favorable terms-

RRESPOXDEXXS
New York Wells Fargo tCQ
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston JUaverick National BankChicago erehants National Bank
Cincinnati Third NatlonaLBank
Denver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louts Boatmens Savings BankINew OrleansLonisianaNationat Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co
tendon Wells Fargo Co

I
J E DOOLY Agent

I COAL
rfw Si wrrx

I DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 s MAIN STREET

o

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacks-
mithCOAL
Coke Charcoal Wood

t All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EEOL t
0

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coal in the market and the very test
of each

O

iCoa1 lOojDt TT P SrlTvH
Oi-

A J GUNNELL Agent
OF WOE Vnsfttch Corner

i YATOQtah Central D-
epCOALJWEBER

Home Coal Company
Dealers In COAL from the

Wasatchi Crismon MinesConhjlle Vials
Price Delivered

At yard iWr tori-

1 ORDERS With i

HENBT DHTVOODEI
Xo S7 to 41 W First South Sftlt keClt7

lr

n r

HARDWARE MINING MOHINERY ANDGENERAL SUPPLIES

GEQRGEIt SCOTT Present B S D-

salt
SecretaryJ SroLENDINNINGYloePresld6nt

ScottCoIMPORT-

ERS> AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A-

ioeneral Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED rAPAJf Bl

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDBl
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SETr

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line oi Blakes improved Steam Pumps and mup
ngg EeB John A Rollings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

andE Oil Hercules Powdery Capsand Fuse Boston Beithig COnmpaay

i Patent fetched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin a-
ndcxtsI LUeaXdATENGI

I Ex lusire Agents for the H SteelTempered Battery anOoIHng WIre CiQ

CUNNINGTON
I THE LEADING HOUSE IJf UTAH VOlt

FFAMILY AND MININGI I SOPPLIEE S

We earry a fall and complete stock of r
I Staple and FancyGroceries
i Wholesale and Retail In our

I

IIzirawnre DeprtmoiatW-
e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-

ware
I

Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

12iiiiu epLz1tmezit if
1

We carry a full stock Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovek ifNI I it-

I

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are gents lor
I ijl
GIANT POWDER-

I ORIENTAL SPORTING
I f

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Esrtra St-

odCTTNNINGTON CO
L C PARKS President C Pr MASON
B T LVCY VieePrcsldent General iammags

Utah and Montana Machinery COl I

j m UMT SUCCESSOR TO Ii-
PARKm Acr5r c oog-

urries
i f

I the Meat Complete Stock
11 tIn tbe West

rr

II

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

I

I

i

AIR COMPRESSORS
I I

i

I

i
fWestinghoitse Engines Etc Ete

i tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Efnpes
I Boilers Blovsreira ct Pan I

I Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

JrOJL Pipe and 1ttmgI

Hancock lInspirators Valvoline Cylinder an4Machine Oils Chilled Iron COT ifkref
I
I

Smelter MillI and liningSupplies Contmctsarid Estimates
I
I made lOT Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
I

I

Concentrating and Stamp Millsand Smelters
I

Machinists Tools Woodworking Inehirwry cfo etc Send for eirenkw
Office and Wurerooms 59 Main Street Sail Lake f-

ttLttcAge33oy B aIro t
I MISOELLANEOUS

j

i

ft95
IN CASH

I
i GIVEN AWAY
I

i To SMOKERS of Blackwells
I
j Genuine Bull Durham

Smoking Tobacco
I Thb Speda t la to guarantee tleP8YDleDt of tbe premlnms fnUyin Owiormer announcement

The premIums will oopaIdnomatterhow
small thonll1lberofbags returned maybe

oz7ce tOoetmttfi Dwrkan Tobacco CbJ
PA Durham N C Mat 18 1884

ofl rfta-
y flzvLW CDzAB SIBWs Xncoae nj-

arit
I1seooo which

I Jonro= IB to
Yo truly 8 OARR le nct Offiu oftlte BaaTtoSDarkanJ-

CAimA S Eso
Durham V C 1fG7f1O I

Ii t lI11tco11 nrka12bOOMr0JD SmIbaye toaeknowg rectiJt otI mlOOfrom you which we baveplaced upon
I

Special Deoos1t for tn8 obJ t you 6taours tniiy PA 1 krI

I None genuine without picture of BULLoo thepaekws-
wi our oths ImuuimeLmm

I

L
I

jI

<

NO re
t

REC IEILOJ IJlllLICliilPffe of Utah by virtue t

in TIlland by direction-or theflmterio r wIll melt
AT PLBIilC AtCTIOK

at SCOI1i3 EmerycouutY Utah on Weaeday tlle7th dayof OctOber lSSZ1 at 10a
property

to of that daY tIle fQUowin d scrlhed
oclock

tc rtaizmlotof Lumber
r to ttmeDd Ri v railroad

uomriyiug
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